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Drum Handling

Low-Profile Drum Caddies
Featuring a low-profile design that helps reduce injuries caused by 
manually lifting and moving drums, these caddies can move 30-gallon or 
55-gallon drums. A removable handle doubles as a bung nut wrench and 
seal remover.

KLOCADDY-MR

Item# Capacity Size Material Wheel Type Weight Price
KLOCADDY-MR 1,200 lbs. 21.625" x 31.625" x 37.625" Steel Mold-on-Rubber 38 lbs. $120.94
KLOCADDY-PS 1,200 lbs. 21.625" x 31.625" x 37.625" Steel Poly-on-steel 38 lbs. $120.94
KLOCADDY-S 1,200 lbs. 19.75" x 23.5" x 61.5625" Steel Steel 40 lbs. $136.86
KLOCADDY-PH 1,200 lbs. 21.625" x 31.625" x 37.625" Steel Phenolic 38 lbs. $147.47

Drum Carts
You can easily hold, move and dispense the contents of 55-gallon drums 
with Labelmaster's Drum Carts. These come in your choice of rugged, 
powder-coated steel or weather-resistant polyethylene that can handle 
loads up to 1,000 lbs. They feature a built-in handle that makes the 
removal of drum contents safe and effortless. You also have a choice of 
wheel options to enable easy rolling on your factory or warehouse floors, 
including poly-on-steel, polyolefin or steel. These carts save you time and 
effort when you need to transport and empty large, heavy drums.

Item# Capacity Size Material Wheel Type Weight Price
KRDC1000-PU 1,000 lbs. 42" x 19" x 27.5" Steel Poly-on-steel 66 lbs. $196.62
KRDC1000-PO 1,000 lbs. 42" x 19" x 27.5" Steel Polyolefin 66 lbs. $233.40
KRDC1000-SS 1,000 lbs. 42" x 19" x 27.5" Steel Steel 66 lbs. $240.03
Optional Drip Pan
KRDC1000-DP — 11" x 8.25" x 4" Plastic — 2 lbs. $56.01

KRD1000-PU

complete
lithium battery

shipping solutions

To meet today's increasingly mobile lifestyle, BATTERIES ARE BECOMING 
MORE POWERFUL.  Some batteries may pose a significant risk in transportation, so  
requirements have been put in place to manage these risks.  Labelmaster can steer you in the  
right direction with the products, software and services you need to meet the latest regulations for  
shipping lithium metal and lithium ion batteries.  From packaging, labeling and documentation, to  
training and software, let Labelmaster ease your compliance journey while enabling you to efficiently 
and cost-effectively manage your hazardous materials shipments.

Of all the things we do, the most satisfying has to be creating solutions for our clients' most difficult and unique shipping issues.  
We love thinking outside of the box and really putting our problem solving skills to the test in order to improve efficiencies, 
processes and profits.     

Let us help you create CUSTOMIZED SHIPPING SOLUTIONS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR BUSINESS.
Contact us at  labelmaster.com  or call  800-621-5808
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It is the shipper’s responsilbility to determine the suitability of inner and outer packagings, including any requirement for absorbent material, 
in accordance with modal requirements for use with contents. CONSULT ALL APPLICABLE REGULATIONS.

It is the shipper’s responsilbility to determine the suitability of inner and outer packagings, including any requirement for absorbent material, 
in accordance with modal requirements for use with contents. CONSULT ALL APPLICABLE REGULATIONS.


